Abstract: Standard Economic Accounts for Agriculture and Forestry do not measure the ecosystem services and intermediate products embedded in the final products recorded, and omit the private non-commercial intermediate products and self-consumption of private amenities. These limitations of the standard accounts are addressed by the extended Agroforestry Accounting System, which is being tested at the publicly-owned Dehesa de la Luz agroforestry estate. The extended accounts simulate conservation forestry of holm oak and cork oak for the current as well as successive rotation cycles during which scheduled conservation of the cultural woodland landscape of the Dehesa de la Luz is carried out, improving the natural physical growth of the firewood and cork. The estimated results for 2014 reveal that private ecosystem services make up 50% of the firewood and grazing products consumed; the private environmental income accounts for 13% of the total private income; and the private environmental asset represents 53% of the total opening capital. The net value added is more than 2.3 times the amount estimated using the standard accounts. The landowner donates intermediate products of non-commercial services at a value of 85 €/ha, which are used to enhance the supply of public products.
Introduction
The sustainable management of the Spanish dehesa is important to rural development at the local, national, and European Union levels due to its environmental and economic value [1] [2] [3] [4] . Open woodlands in five autonomous communities in West and Central Spain predominate over an area of 6,151,318 ha (Table 1 and Figure 1 ) [5] . Open holm oak woodland accounts for 73% of Spanish open woodland in the five main dehesa regions. In the absence of statistics from the government regarding public dehesas, we estimated the extent of publicly-owned Mediterranean open woodlands where the fraction of tree cover is between 5% and 75%. These public open woodland formations occupy 738,615 ha and represent 12% of the estimated total area of open woodland formations in the Spanish dehesa area ( Table 1) . Most of these open woodlands do not form part of dehesa estates [6] . This agroforestry system is defined as an anthropogenic land use system based mainly on extensive livestock grazing in the Mediterranean woodlands, shrublands, and grasslands, where more than 20% Notes: (1) Others includes Spanish juniper, wild olive, narrow-leaved ash, and carob tree. (2) Open woodlands are between CCF trees ≥ 5% and CCF trees ≤ 75%, where CCF (canopy cover fraction) is the stand area covered by the tree canopies. Includes the stand ages of polewood and old growth only. Source: Own elaboration based on Reference [5] .
Environments 2017, 4, 82 2 of 38 cover fraction of between 5% and 60% [7] (p. 7). Spanish dehesa agroforestry estates cover a total area of 3,606,154 ha and the open woodlands within them account for 2,203,002 ha (Table 2 and Figure S9 ) [7, 8] . The natural conditions and medieval process of land appropriation have led to the concentration of most of the dehesa areas within large dehesa estates. For example, the 4575 dehesa estates of 200 hectares or more represent 64% of the total dehesa area, with an average estate size of 502 ha. The remaining 107,812 dehesa estates with less than 200 ha have an average estate size of 12 ha (Table 2) . Notes: (1) Others includes Spanish juniper, wild olive, narrow-leaved ash, and carob tree. (2) Open woodlands are between CCFtrees ≥ 5% and CCFtrees ≤ 75%, where CCF (canopy cover fraction) is the stand area covered by the tree canopies. Includes the stand ages of polewood and old growth only. Source: Own elaboration based on Reference [5] . In the Iberian Peninsula, stakeholders have warned of the economic and environmental consequences of the decline of Spanish dehesas [6, 7, [9] [10] [11] . This concern is also present in the Portuguese montados, where woodlands cover 1,066,000 ha (holm oak: 329,000 ha and cork oak: 737,000 ha), mainly in the Alentejo region [12, 13] . In the Iberian Peninsula, stakeholders have warned of the economic and environmental consequences of the decline of Spanish dehesas [6, 7, [9] [10] [11] . This concern is also present in the Portuguese montados, where woodlands cover 1,066,000 ha (holm oak: 329,000 ha and cork oak: 737,000 ha), mainly in the Alentejo region [12, 13] . The deficiency or complete lack of natural regeneration has been identified as the key problem in current dehesa open woodland management. Current grazing levels reveal that, in general, both landowners and governments overlook the question of compatibility with woodland regeneration and that today, after several centuries of inadequate grazing management, the dehesas are suffering an ongoing process of increasing natural death rates due to diseases and ageing of the trees. The regeneration of trees in Spanish dehesas is either null or scarce in 46-70% of plots and normal or abundant in 28-45% according to data from the Third National Forest Inventory for five autonomous communities with dehesas [5, 7, 8] . The data which reflect this general lack of regeneration are accentuated if the analysis is restricted to the tree species which most frequently form part of the livestock farming estates (holm oak, cork oak, and Pyrenean oak), with a lack of woody seedlings in 82%, 96%, and 65% of each species, respectively, in the inventoried plots [10] .
The Economic Accounts for Agriculture and Forestry (EAA/EAF) is the government statistical office regulation for accounting the final products and net value added from the agriculture and forestry sector market [14] . The omission of economic statistics for dehesas from standard national EAA/EAF (hereinafter standard accounts) prevents us from determining the contribution of these agroforestry estates to the provincial and regional economies of the autonomous regions in which they are most widespread (Tables 1 and 2 , Figure 1 and Figure S9 ). The EAA/EAF estimates the aggregated sales of products classified as agricultural and forestry products produced in the territory at the regional or national scale without distinction between types of enterprise. Thus, agroforestry estates are not a separate part of the agricultural and forestry product statistics. For example, in the case of livestock production, no distinction is made between whether it is produced in a grazing system or in an industrial feedlot. The only economic information available on dehesas is that which has been published in scientific articles relating to a small number of large dehesas in the Spanish communities of Andalucia and Extremadura. Data from the scarce scientific publications regarding testing of the Agroforestry Accounting System (AAS) (hereinafter extended accounts) in a group of large private dehesas coincide with those from studies conducted using the same extended accounts in Mediterranean ranches in California [15, 16] (see Supplementary Materials (SM) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
We follow the reference [17] and define products (or outputs) as goods (tangible products) and services (intangible products) produced in the accounting period in the estate for current or future consumption by people. The products measured in the Dehesa de la Luz case study are: cork and firewood natural growths, firewood harvest, acorns, grass, stored water flow, intermediate and final private services, manufactured gross capital formation of plantation and dry-stone wall, livestock products, private amenity, recreation, landscape, livestock biodiversity, and carbon. We measure Environments 2017, 4, 82 4 of 38 the environmental assets and/or manufactured capitals of the abovementioned products and the environmental asset of hunting.
The objective of the management at Dehesa de la Luz, undertaken by the public owner and scheduled in this study, is to reach the highest potential consumption of the goods and services produced, subject to the condition that the net worth (see SM 2) of environmental assets are not diminished at the closing of the accounting period. Achieving this objective requires the continued future presence of private forestry activities, animals, and services simultaneously, both in space and/or sequentially over time. In this study, our purpose is to examine the assumed hypothesis of economic rationale of the public landowner and the leasehold family livestock owners with regard to the supply of private manufactured intermediate products of services (hereinafter intermediate services). The framwork of our case study are as follows: the owners receive a normal manufactured net operating margin (operating benefit) from their manufactured capital investments in forestry conservation, livestock, and infrastructures, with which they produce intermediate services (ISS) to be used up as own intermediate consumption of services (SSo) for public and private activities. These services contribute to the economic activities of Dehesa de la Luz as inputs to the final products of public recreation, landscape (including human-made historical-cultural legacy), and threatened livestock biodiversity activities as well as private amenity activities. Thus, we hypothesize that the intermediate services which we attribute to private activities explain the investment rationale of the public landowner, as well as the employment and investment by leasehold family livestock owners who decide to continue with their private activities despite incurring net manufactured monetary operating margins at basic prices (after including subsidies and taxes linked to the production process) below the normal margins of the market for alternative investment options (see SM 4) .
The objectives of this study are to test the monetary extended accounts for the year 2014 of the individual private activities analyzed and for Dehesa de la Luz as a whole, the ecosystem services, the intermediate services, the environmental income, the environmental assets, the total private income and its factorial distribution, and the total private profitability rates [18, 19] . With regard to previous applications of the extended accounts, the novelty of the present study is that it attempts to illustrate, through the real case study of Dehesa de la Luz, the estimation of intermediate service values hidden and omitted by the standard accounts, and to assign them to the activities which produce them as well as to the public and private activities which consume them as own intermediate consumption (inputs).
Materials and Methods
The case study of Dehesa de la Luz is presented in this section, which deals with the modeling of physical growth functions for tree volume, firewood, cork, and acorns (Section 2.1) and the specific valuation criteria applied for each of the private products estimated in 2014 (Section 2.2). The previously published development of extended accounts is not presented in the main text of this study [4, 16, [19] [20] [21] , although we summarize the key accounting concepts in the Supplementary Materials (see [8] [9] .
Primary data have been collected through field work at Dehesa de la Luz by following ad hoc protocols in forestry, livestock, and infrastructure products and costs. Reference is made to appropriate published data where such data have been used.
Dehesa de la Luz Public Ownership Case Study
The town council of Arroyo de la Luz (Cáceres province, Spain) (Figures 2 and 3) , as public owner of Dehesa de la Luz, aims to establish conservation-orientated management of forest resources and threatened autochthonous livestock breeds based on scientific information as well as to improve the offer of public products in Dehesa de la Luz. Determining the total private income and total private capital of the individual activities at Dehesa de la Luz allows us to estimate their economic profitability rates and, where appropriate, justify the compensation received from the government in reciprocity for the contribution to the intermediate services which are re-employed as input in the supply of public products at Dehesa de la Luz. The public landowner mitigates the manufactured (man-made)
Environments 2017, 4, 82 5 of 38 investment risk and favors the supply of public products, leasing livestock grazing for most of the cattle rearing activity (with the exception of pure breeds in danger of extinction), as well as pruning firewood from holm oaks by self-employed family labor. Small game hunting, with no investment by either the landowner or hunters, is practiced by members of the local hunting society [19, 22] .
In this Dehesa case study, we use 'number of trees' (and omit tree biomass) because the holm oak and cork oak are not commercial wood species and acorn and periodical cork harvests are the main products, with the silviculture undertaken being similar to that of fruit tree management (cork is a periodically harvested product from the same cork oak trees). In addition, we want to highlight the quantity of plantation trees vs natural regeneration. The inventories performed in 2014 over a total area of 978 ha of Dehesa de la Luz reveal that 93% of the area is occupied by holm oaks (Quercus ilex L.), with a small number of cork oaks (Quercus suber L.) dispersed among the former (Table 3) .
Sixty percent of the trees originate from natural regeneration and the remaining 40% are young trees from recent plantations. Fifty three percent of the latter trees are cork oaks planted in 1993 and the other 47% are holm oaks planted in 1993 and 2014 (Figure 4 ). Seven percent of the non-wooded area includes parts which are occupied by paths, roads, water courses, and pools as well as infrastructures currently used for livestock management.
Over more than 50 years, the holm oaks and cork oaks from natural regeneration in Dehesa de la Luz have diminished by 17% (see SM 5) . The diameter distribution of the adult trees reveals marked ageing of the woodland. This situation led the public owner, having recently regained ownership of the trees, to initiate the recovery of the holm and cork oaks, impoverished by excessive pruning carried out by the local private owners of the trees over more than a century (a local private societal enterprise ("Sociedad Forestal") bought the holm oaks and the cork oaks in the 1880s and managed them up until the 1990s, when the regional government of Extremadura bought the trees and donated them to de municipality of Arroyo de la Luz, which previously had the ownership of grass and agricultural uses) ( Figure 4 ). This involved the mixed plantation of holm oaks and cork oaks in 1993 and the plantation (densification) of holm oaks in 2014 ( Figure 5 ). input in the supply of public products at Dehesa de la Luz. The public landowner mitigates the manufactured (man-made) investment risk and favors the supply of public products, leasing livestock grazing for most of the cattle rearing activity (with the exception of pure breeds in danger of extinction), as well as pruning firewood from holm oaks by self-employed family labor. Small game hunting, with no investment by either the landowner or hunters, is practiced by members of the local hunting society [19, 22] . In this Dehesa case study, we use 'number of trees' (and omit tree biomass) because the holm oak and cork oak are not commercial wood species and acorn and periodical cork harvests are the main products, with the silviculture undertaken being similar to that of fruit tree management (cork is a periodically harvested product from the same cork oak trees). In addition, we want to highlight the quantity of plantation trees vs natural regeneration. The inventories performed in 2014 over a total area of 978 ha of Dehesa de la Luz reveal that 93% of the area is occupied by holm oaks (Quercus ilex L.), with a small number of cork oaks (Quercus suber L.) dispersed among the former (Table 3) .
Over more than 50 years, the holm oaks and cork oaks from natural regeneration in Dehesa de la Luz have diminished by 17% (see SM 5) . The diameter distribution of the adult trees reveals marked ageing of the woodland. This situation led the public owner, having recently regained ownership of the trees, to initiate the recovery of the holm and cork oaks, impoverished by excessive pruning carried out by the local private owners of the trees over more than a century (a local private societal enterprise ("Sociedad Forestal") bought the holm oaks and the cork oaks in the 1880s and managed them up until the 1990s, when the regional government of Extremadura bought the trees and donated them to de municipality of Arroyo de la Luz, which previously had the ownership of grass and agricultural uses) (Figure 4 ). This involved the mixed plantation of holm oaks and cork oaks in 1993 and the plantation (densification) of holm oaks in 2014 ( Figure 5 ). Notes: (1) Number of trees; (2) Area assigned to the main species (that which has the greatest number of trees).
The distribution of the trees by diameter class allows us to verify that the holm oaks from natural regeneration, of more than 25 cm, make up more than a third of the total. If all the holm oaks are considered, including those which were planted, 68% have a diameter at breast height (Db) of more than 25 cm (Table 4) .
Thus, according to this diameter distribution, most of the holm oaks present in Dehesa de la Luz are more than 60 years old and the natural regeneration is insufficient to replace the existing woodland. In the case of cork oaks, 86% of those originating from natural regeneration have a diameter of more than 25 cm, the opposite being the case for the total population, since 95% have a diameter of less than 25 cm due to the quantity of cork oaks distributed throughout the estate and the density of the plantation carried out in 1993 (Table 4 ). Notes: (1) Number of trees; (2) Area assigned to the main species (that which has the greatest number of trees).
Thus, according to this diameter distribution, most of the holm oaks present in Dehesa de la Luz are more than 60 years old and the natural regeneration is insufficient to replace the existing woodland. In the case of cork oaks, 86% of those originating from natural regeneration have a diameter of more than 25 cm, the opposite being the case for the total population, since 95% have a diameter of less than 25 cm due to the quantity of cork oaks distributed throughout the estate and the density of the plantation carried out in 1993 (Table 4) . Notes: (1) Does not include 172 trees without branches, those which on which the diameter is impossible to measure, and the lesser non-inventoriable trees. Notes: (1) Does not include 172 trees without branches, those which on which the diameter is impossible to measure, and the lesser non-inventoriable trees. In the inventory conducted at the opening of the 2014 accounting period, there was a greater presence of bovine livestock belonging to family livestock owners, making up 77% of the census (Table S6) . Bovine rearing involves producing calves for sale after weaning at an age of between five and seven months. They graze during the whole year in the leased enclosures, and there are jointly owned Limousin studs for mating with the cows. The bovine belonging to family livestock owners are a cross with foreign breeds: Charolaise, Friesian, and Limousin [22] , although there are also some pure Retinta cows.
The landowner has autochthonous livestock species, including black Merina sheep, white Cacereña cows, and Cordobes donkeys, although there are also pure breed foreign species such as Rambouillet Merina sheep and Hispano-bretón mares ( Figures 6, 7 and S7) . Of all the livestock belonging to the public landowner, the Rambouillet Merina sheep are the most numerous, comprising 70% of their livestock. Regarding the type of livestock on the estate, bovine make up the largest percentage (79%) of the total, followed by ovine (18%) ( Table S6 ).
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In the inventory conducted at the opening of the 2014 accounting period, there was a greater presence of bovine livestock belonging to family livestock owners, making up 77% of the census (Table S6) . Bovine rearing involves producing calves for sale after weaning at an age of between five and seven months. They graze during the whole year in the leased enclosures, and there are jointly owned Limousin studs for mating with the cows. The bovine belonging to family livestock owners are a cross with foreign breeds: Charolaise, Friesian, and Limousin [22] , although there are also some pure Retinta cows.
The landowner has autochthonous livestock species, including black Merina sheep, white Cacereña cows, and Cordobes donkeys, although there are also pure breed foreign species such as Rambouillet Merina sheep and Hispano-bretón mares ( Figures 6, 7 and S7) . Of all the livestock belonging to the public landowner, the Rambouillet Merina sheep are the most numerous, comprising 70% of their livestock. Regarding the type of livestock on the estate, bovine make up the largest percentage (79%) of the total, followed by ovine (18%) ( Table S6 ). In the inventory conducted at the opening of the 2014 accounting period, there was a greater presence of bovine livestock belonging to family livestock owners, making up 77% of the census (Table S6) . Bovine rearing involves producing calves for sale after weaning at an age of between five and seven months. They graze during the whole year in the leased enclosures, and there are jointly owned Limousin studs for mating with the cows. The bovine belonging to family livestock owners are a cross with foreign breeds: Charolaise, Friesian, and Limousin [22] , although there are also some pure Retinta cows.
The landowner has autochthonous livestock species, including black Merina sheep, white Cacereña cows, and Cordobes donkeys, although there are also pure breed foreign species such as Rambouillet Merina sheep and Hispano-bretón mares ( Figures 6, 7 and S7) . Of all the livestock belonging to the public landowner, the Rambouillet Merina sheep are the most numerous, comprising 70% of their livestock. Regarding the type of livestock on the estate, bovine make up the largest percentage (79%) of the total, followed by ovine (18%) ( Table S6 ). Recreational hunting for small game is leased by the public landowner to the local hunting society. However, in practice, no resource rent is paid for hunting, as the hunters deem the resource to have a reduced market value due to the scarcity of game species captured. Although the hunting product value may be modest, it has been incorporated by discounting its expected resource rent from the estimated market price of the land.
At Dehesa de la Luz there are legacy-cultural values such as the presence of archaeological sites dating from pre-Roman times and the medieval era, as well as contemporary cultural-historical constructions such as Roman-Visigothic tombs ( Figures S10 and S11) , the 18-km dry-stone wall which encloses the whole estate occupied by the Dehesa de la Luz (Figure 8) , and a stone shepherds' hut ( Figure S8 ). The Ermita de la Virgen de la Luz sanctuary is also a noteworthy construction situated within the estate, although the public economic services associated with it have not been addressed in our valuation on this occasion ( Figure S12 ).
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Recreational hunting for small game is leased by the public landowner to the local hunting society. However, in practice, no resource rent is paid for hunting, as the hunters deem the resource to have a reduced market value due to the scarcity of game species captured. Although the hunting product value may be modest, it has been incorporated by discounting its expected resource rent from the estimated market price of the land.
At Dehesa de la Luz there are legacy-cultural values such as the presence of archaeological sites dating from pre-Roman times and the medieval era, as well as contemporary cultural-historical constructions such as Roman-Visigothic tombs ( Figures S10 and S11) , the 18-km dry-stone wall which encloses the whole estate occupied by the Dehesa de la Luz (Figure 8) , and a stone shepherds' hut ( Figure S8 ). The Ermita de la Virgen de la Luz sanctuary is also a noteworthy construction situated within the estate, although the public economic services associated with it have not been addressed in our valuation on this occasion ( Figure S12 ). 
Modeling Natural Growth of Trees and Extracted Products

Forest Stand Inventories
The models for holm oak and cork oak production functions are estimated for the full cycle of the woodland on the basis of the existing adult trees in 2014 from natural regeneration, young trees planted in 1993, and the densification in 2014.
Modeling the production functions starts with an inventory of 34 plots, a stem count of the scarce number of adult cork oaks dispersed among the holm oaks and in 20 reforested plots in the area occupied by the 1993 plantation.
The site is divided into six forest stands, allowing a detailed analysis based on the physical and geographic characteristics of the woodland (see SM 5) . Using this management division, mortality between the years 1956 and 2010 was analyzed through orthophotos and geographical information system (GIS) software, which allowed us to determine the existence of trees in each year and the potential occurrence of regeneration (see SM 5) . This field data provides the basis for modeling the future conservation forestry schedule. Based on the estimated tree volume growth, firewood pruning and cork stripping rotations, and the mortality and commercial cycles of the trees, it is possible to schedule the conservation forestry for the expected future growth and extracted products 
Modeling Natural Growth of Trees and Extracted Products
Forest Stand Inventories
The site is divided into six forest stands, allowing a detailed analysis based on the physical and geographic characteristics of the woodland (see SM 5) . Using this management division, mortality between the years 1956 and 2010 was analyzed through orthophotos and geographical information system (GIS) software, which allowed us to determine the existence of trees in each year and the potential occurrence of regeneration (see SM 5) . This field data provides the basis for modeling the future conservation forestry schedule. Based on the estimated tree volume growth, firewood pruning and cork stripping rotations, and the mortality and commercial cycles of the trees, it is possible to schedule the conservation forestry for the expected future growth and extracted products at Dehesa de la Luz. The schedule is designed in accordance with the estimated area, location, and year of intervention as well as the type of activity or treatment to be applied (see SM 5) . Natural growth and extractions are estimated by physical functions fitted to the environmental characteristics and woodland management of the Dehesa de la Luz case study [19] (see SM 5).
Holm Oak: Tree Volume, Firewood Natural Growth, and Acorn Yield Functions
Calculating the full production cycle of the holm oak involves using the functions for estimated age (Ae) and volume (V) to calculate physical natural growth (ng), based on the measurements carried out in the inventories, the age functions developed by Reference [23] , and the official databases of the National Forest Inventory (NFI). This cycle is assumed to correspond to the point at which the power function of the growth based on estimated volume tends towards asymptotic curve, estimating the point of tangency between the linear (ng linear ) and power (ng power ) functions in order to select the forestry cycles for assisted holm oak landscape regeneration (see SM 5):
where Db is the breast height diameter in cm, Ae is the estimated age in years, and V is the volume in dm 3 .
The models for annual holm oak firewood product (P firewood ) are estimated in kg, based on the measurement of a pilot pruning of 30 holm oaks representative of the diameter classes recorded in the estate inventory. This model serves to calculate firewood growth according to the models developed to estimate the total volume of holm oak based on the measurements taken and the functions used in the second National Forest Inventory (NFI) in the province of Caceres [24] . Based on this estimate, it is possible to determine the time period necessary to replace extracted firewood between two consecutive pruning operations without exceeding the accumulated growth since the previous pruning. This period is the minimum rotation between two consecutive pruning operations (see SM 5) . Only holm oak firewood is considered, as pruning is not performed on cork oaks.
The function for acorn production from adult holm oaks originating from natural regeneration (P acornnr ) is estimated in kg by modeling the count of cupules on the floor at the end of the 'montanera' (Iberian pig fattening period) in the months of December and January, over three consecutive seasons (2013-2104 to 2015-2016). To estimate the acorn production function for young, planted holm oaks, the acorn yield model developed by Reference [25] is applied.
where Cca is the tree canopy cover area, Da is the average density of acorns per square meter, and Wa is the average weight of the acorns.
Cork Oak: Tree Volume, Cork Natural Growth, and Acorn Yield Functions
Given the average age of cork oaks and the scarce number of inventoried adult trees, it is not possible to obtain an acceptable production cycle using the algorithms applied to the holm oak; hence, a maximum cycle for cork stripping of 150 years is used [26] .
The estimate of the cork production function considers the inventories conducted stem by stem and the areas with planted trees. The model used to estimate cork yield (Pc) is taken from Reference [27] . The results obtained using this model are contrasted with the data from the last cork stripping in 2010 (these extractions being performed the same year for all the cork oaks dispersed throughout the estate), obtaining similar yield results. It is assumed that cork growth is linear during the period between stripping, with the debarking rotation (td) applied in Dehesa de la Luz being 10 years.
The cork oak acorn yield function uses a different model for the plantation cork oaks and the natural regeneration adult cork oaks. In the case of the young cork oaks, the fitted model for cork oak acorn yield published by Reference [28] is used. To calculate acorn yield in adult cork oaks, a coefficient is estimated which relates the mean yield obtained in young holm oaks and cork oaks.
Carbon Uptake
The carbon stored through the sink effect of the woodland is calculated using models developed by References [29, 30] , based on volume and growth measurements performed in the inventories (see SM 5) . These models allow aboveground, large root, and fine root carbon to be measured both in holm oaks and cork oaks.
Private Activity Economic Valuation Criteria
The economic valuation uses the extended accounts. The novelties incorporated are described below, referring to conceptual aspects divulged in publications [4, 16, [19] [20] [21] [22] as well as to Supplementary Materials concerning the methodological details and some of the extended accounts application methods employed at Dehesa de la Luz.
Concepts and equations for products and costs are described in Supplementary Materials sections 1. The reader should consult the tables and Supplementary Materials for detailed explanations on accounting variables. Measuring the total private economic value of an agroforestry estate in a consistent manner using social income theory may be an impossible task [18, 21] . We conducted exhaustive data collection at the estate itself to value the multiple private economic values currently consumed. Some public services have been estimated according to their public landowner production cost. The latter price is the EAA/EAF valuation criterion for non-market goods.
Forestry Activities
Private forestry activities in this study are classified into manufactured (human-made) conservation forestry activity (CF), cork, firewood, and grazing (grass and acorns) activities. The CF products include intermediate services and the final product of gross formation of fixed manufactured capital (GFCF) from tree plantations, the replacement of failed plantations, and densification ( Figure 4 ). The cork and firewood products only incur ordinary costs of raw materials, services, and work in progress used in the course of extractions, and their products are natural growth, cork stripping, and holm oak firewood. Manufactured CF also enhances the natural growth of cork and firewood as well as acorn yield, increasing the value of these environmental assets.
The natural growths of cork and firewood over the period are final products classified as gross production-in-progress formation in the supply side of the production account and are registered as entries to the production-in-progress environmental assets of the capital account for the same period. The current inventories of holm oaks and cork oaks are fixed environmental assets of biological resources, valued according to the discounted expected future resource rents of cork and firewood from harvesting rotations beyond the current one. Future trees (not yet existent) which will replace those of current cycles also generate fixed cork and firewood environmental assets classified as land. The sum of the three types of environmental assets of natural growths of cork and firewood comprises the total value of their environmental assets. These valuation approaches avoid double accounting when measuring total environmental incomes and assets of cork and firewood (see SM 6 and [21] ).
Grazing only incurs the ordinary cost of ploughing ( Figure S6 ) (see the development of estimates for full production cycles of holm oak and cork oak in SM 6).
Water Storage Activity
The main function provided by the pools, wells, and springs is that of supplying water as an intermediate raw material product (hereinafter intermediate water) for livestock drinking troughs, although a secondary use for some pools in certain months is the rearing of tench ( Figure 9 ). The value of the intermediate water is the ordinary cost of production (maintenance cost and ordinary consumption of fixed capital), plus the normal return from immobilized manufactured fixed capital (pools). Water pools are valued at their market replacement production cost, corrected by a factor which takes into account the state of conservation of each individual pool. The physical intermediate water and consumption were not measured. The main function provided by the pools, wells, and springs is that of supplying water as an intermediate raw material product (hereinafter intermediate water) for livestock drinking troughs, although a secondary use for some pools in certain months is the rearing of tench (Figure 9 ). The value of the intermediate water is the ordinary cost of production (maintenance cost and ordinary consumption of fixed capital), plus the normal return from immobilized manufactured fixed capital (pools). Water pools are valued at their market replacement production cost, corrected by a factor which takes into account the state of conservation of each individual pool. The physical intermediate water and consumption were not measured. 
Livestock Activity
Regarding field data collection for livestock, little difficulty is involved in the physical inventory at the start of the accounting period, entries, withdrawals, and valuation of commercial products. Self-employed family labor is valued by the residual method (see SM 8) [4, 16, 22, 31, 32] if there is a positive net operating margin for livestock. If the latter is negative, that is, a monetary loss for the family livestock activity, we assume that there is a positive trade-off against a self-consumed intermediate service (ISSnca) by family livestock owners (see SM 8) . This ISSnca is considered an input of own intermediate consumption of service (SSo) of the family livestock private amenity [16] . In this case study, we did not measured the total product of amenity activity, but rather their SSo. Thus, the potential environmental income for livestock is not measured.
Intermediate Services of Infrastructure Activities
Service activities include fencing and other infrastructures, footpaths for the public visitors, and the dry-stone perimeter wall, given its public service function as a cultural landscape with historical constructions.
The same valuation criteria as those used for the water services are followed for the livestock infrastructure services. The main function of the fencing, access gates, livestock infrastructures, and main gates is that of livestock management. Sanitation management and livestock foodstuff storage require the use of infrastructures (sheds, tanks, stables and portable troughs). The fencing and the dry-stone perimeter wall produce commercial and non-commercial intermediate services which are consumed by the livestock activity and the public landscape activity, respectively. Infrastructure service activity in 2014 also saw the final product of the dry-stone perimeter wall improvements (manufactured gross fixed capital formation) valued at restoration cost. 
Livestock Activity
Intermediate Services of Infrastructure Activities
The same valuation criteria as those used for the water services are followed for the livestock infrastructure services. The main function of the fencing, access gates, livestock infrastructures, and main gates is that of livestock management. Sanitation management and livestock foodstuff storage require the use of infrastructures (sheds, tanks, stables and portable troughs). The fencing and the dry-stone perimeter wall produce commercial and non-commercial intermediate services which are consumed by the livestock activity and the public landscape activity, respectively. Infrastructure service activity in 2014 also saw the final product of the dry-stone perimeter wall improvements (manufactured gross fixed capital formation) valued at restoration cost.
The roads, paths, and bridges for the free public access are mainly used for public recreational activity in Dehesa de la Luz. Hence, their construction is suitable for vehicle and pedestrian access. There is a public right of way for access to the Ermita de la Luz sanctuary.
The dry-stone perimeter wall serves the same purpose as the fencing as well as providing a public service given its cultural-historical interest (Figure 8 ). The concept of cultural-historical value of a fixed-capital manufactured asset refers precisely to its condition as an ancient man-made construction and as such it is assumed that citizens wish to contribute to its maintenance costs in return for using the services provided by its existence in its current state of conservation. This cultural-historical asset has survived to the present day in a partially complete state as regards the historic construction, with broken parts of the wall having been replaced with stone and construction materials. The cost incurred includes maintenance work, investment in restoration, and consumption of fixed capital of post-2004 restoration works at replacement cost. The value per cubic meter of stone wall is assumed to be the market value of its restoration. The market price of construction weighted by a correction factor that takes into account the current state of conservation is used. The capital value of the dry-stone wall is divided among the livestock activity, considering the equivalent linear meters of wire fencing, and the remaining capital value is attributed to the cultural-historical service provided by the dry-stone perimeter wall. The value of the intermediate service is estimated using the same criteria as those for the livestock and public recreational infrastructure, although the capital in this case is estimated according to the cost of the quasi-restoration of stone work weighted by a correction coefficient of 0.6.
Private Amenity Activity
The family livestock owners' private amenity product is valued in accordance with their production cost, thus obtaining a null net operating margin. However, the value of the environmental asset of the private amenity embedded in the market price of the land is estimated based on available published information [4, 16, 33 ].
Public Activity Valuation Criteria
We measured the imputed market value of the product, cost, and change of net worth associated with greenhouse effect carbon (environmental asset revaluation in this case). Other public activities are final services and these are not valued at simulated market price, but at public landowner production cost. Firstly, we registered the conservation forestry, livestock, dry-stone wall, and roads that produce intermediate services to be used as inputs (own intermediate consumption) by free access public recreation, option value of landscape services, and existence value of the threatened livestock biodiversity service. Secondly, we registered the respective public activities as inputs of own intermediate consumption of services (SSo). Finally, as standard accounts criterion apply, we assumed the value of public services to be equal to their SSo production cost.
Public profitability denotes the ratio between the benefits (capital income) and the immobilized capital (average annual capital invested in the economic activity) of public activities. To estimate public benefit, we needed to measure the public products at simulated market prices [4, 21] . To determine this latter value, we needed to employ several non-market valuation techniques based on consumer preferences.
Public Recreation, Landscape, and Threatened Livestock Biodiversity Activities
In this case study of Dehesa de la Luz, we omitted the valuation of public services produced by the simulated market price criterion which consumers are willing to accept to finance the private costs of the landowners and the livestock owners, as well as the direct costs to the government for the management of public activities. Due to the omission of the public willingness-to-pay criterion, it is not Environments 2017, 4, 82 14 of 38 possible to determine the true product values of the public activities considered in Dehesa de la Luz. The valuation of the free access for public recreation (Figure 10 ), landscape, and threatened livestock biodiversity is conducted using the valuation criterion of private 'own' services costs incurred by the public landowner, family livestock owners, and family foresters. livestock biodiversity is conducted using the valuation criterion of private 'own' services costs incurred by the public landowner, family livestock owners, and family foresters. 
Carbon Activity
The only exception to the valuation of public services at production cost is that of carbon, which is valued at simulated market price. The carbon service involves estimating the fixation and environmental consumption service of 2014 carbon dioxide emissions from the firewood consumption and their revaluation in future cycles of the woodland, which is consistent with the standard economic-environmental accounting criteria (SEEA-CF) and the extended accounts valuation criterion [4, 32, 34] .
We estimated the environmental income from carbon stored in the trees by the variation in capital values between the opening and closing of the 2014 accounting period. This variation in net carbon assets is equivalent to the sum of the carbon environmental net operating margin and the environmental gains. The margin is calculated as the difference, over the period, between the values for carbon fixation from natural growth of firewood and cork, and the equivalent emissions, estimated from the firewood extracted in pruning operations and natural mortality in the woodland in 2014. The environmental asset gain is estimated by the revaluation of the carbon environmental asset, adjusted by the deduction of the expected fixation value at the opening of the period. The total environmental asset of carbon is recorded as fixed capital land (FClce). This environmental asset has two components: first, the carbon fixed by trees in the current production cycle, and second, the carbon that is expected to be fixed or emitted in successive production cycles. These production cycles were simulated according to silvicultural models.
Private Ecosystem Services
Ecosystem services are classified in this study according to the International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) [35] and defined as 'the contributions of ecosystems to benefits (products: goods and services) used in economic and other human activity' [17] 
Carbon Activity
Private Ecosystem Services
Ecosystem services are classified in this study according to the International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) [35] and defined as 'the contributions of ecosystems to benefits (products: goods and services) used in economic and other human activity' [17] (p. 19, para. 2.23). Ecosystem services can be intermediate or final, depending on the classification of products in which they are embedded. The SEEA-EEA technical guidelines clarify the latter criterion: 'There is common misunderstanding of the role of classifications with regard to the distinction between final and intermediate ecosystem services. Put simply, it is not the case that ecosystem services must be neatly classified between those that contribute directly to economic and social beneficiaries and those that support the ongoing functioning of ecosystems. For example, when water is extracted from a lake it would be considered final if the beneficiary was a household but intermediate if consumed by wild deer' [36] (p. 53, para. 5.33).
The private ecosystem services refer to the embedded contributions as natural production factor inputs to the values of the total products consumed from the landowner's private forestry activities at Dehesa de la Luz in 2014. The absence of cork stripping explains the null value for ecosystem services of cork consumed (the natural growth of cork and firewood are not consumed) in 2014, as their contribution is taken into account in the accounting period in which they are extracted (consumed) (for methodological details see [19] ).
Intermediate Products of Services
If the operating benefits of manufactured investments in conservation forestry, livestock, and infrastructures for public services (recreation and cultural legacy) according to standard accounts are lower than the normal in an alternative investment, then business-as-usual investment theory states that the aforementioned activities are not competitive investments. Our hypothesis provides a solution for this unexplained occurrence which does not fit into currently accepted investment theory. We assume that the land and livestock owners obtain non-commercial intermediate services, which entail that the owners receive competitive operating benefits (manufactured net operating margin at basic prices). Our extended accounts measure the hidden donated and self-consumed intermediate services that are omitted in the standard accounts measurements of intermediate services.
In this research, our extended agroforestry accounts incorporate the intermediate products of services (intermediate services) in a manner which is consistent with the SEEA-CF [34] and SEEA-EEA [17] methodologies; although, in the latter, an ongoing approach to establish a standard for institutional sectors of the ecosystem accounts has not been agreed on. Our extended Agroforestry Accounting System (extended accounts) adopts a novel development to the SEEA-EEA model B accounts [17] (p. 134, Section 6.3.2 and p. 144, Annex A6), [21] (p. 28, SM. Eq. (3.1)), [4] (p. 50). In this model B, the ecosystem is considered as a factor of the production function of the individual products and the ecosystem is not an additional institutional sector, as treated in model A of the accounts [37] (p. 13), [17] (p. 17, para. 2.13).
Agroforestry ecosystems potentially produce environmental intermediate products of raw materials and services (although we term the latter 'intermediate services' for simplicity) with the absence of human labor and manufactured capital inputs in their production function, and more generally, they supply multiple manufactured intermediate products. The latter necessarily incorporate the values of human labor and manufactured capital contributions which, along with the contribution from the natural environment, can potentially provide embedded values of ecosystem services estimated by the residual valuation method. We underline the fact that the estimated intermediate services for conservation forestry, livestock, and infrastructures activities are manufactured (human-made) intermediate services.
Intermediate products are goods and services produced on the agroforestry estate that are used during the same period in which they are generated as own intermediate consumptions (inputs) by the same activity that produces them (intra-consumption) or by other activities (inter-consumption) on the same estate for the generation of the final products of the period. The classification and valuation of the intermediate products and the individual intermediate consumptions coincide by definition and, where all the products of the estate on which they are produced and consumed are considered, their entire aggregate value also coincides.
Intermediate products are valued at the prices of formal markets or, in the absence of formal transactions, simulated markets. It is assumed in the imputed prices of the individual donated and self-consumed intermediate products that they correspond to the normal opportunity cost of the immobilized manufactured investment in the production of the individual intermediate product. Opportunity cost is defined by the total ordinary cost plus a normal manufactured net operating margin (see SM 4 for details of its calculation).
The assumed hypothesis of a continuing investment by the landowner in the activities of conservation forestry, livestock, and infrastructures with recreation and legacy services must reflect the achievement of a normal profit (manufactured net operating margin). Establishing sufficient evidence of obtaining a persistent profit margin in the medium term from manufactured margin at producer prices below the norm for the mentioned activities is justified by the omission in the standard accounts of the non-commercial intermediate services for the individual private activities previously mentioned.
The intermediate services are classified into commercial and non-commercial categories. The latter are noted as 'compensated' by the government (these are conventional operating and capital subsidies), donated by the public landowner, and the self-consumption of private amenities by the leasehold family livestock owners (these are used as input in the supply of self-consumed private amenity products). The public landowner aims to encourage the intermediate services to promote the supply of public products, accepting a lower private monetary manufactured net operating margin against a benefit in the form of non-commercial intermediate services for donations. The family livestock owners accept a lower private monetary manufactured net operating margin against a benefit in the form of non-commercial intermediate services for private amenity self-consumption. The family livestock owner benefit from his investment in livestock rearing is characterized by the acceptance of lower or zero compensation from self-employed family labor and, occasionally, a negative private monetary manufactured net operating margin from manufactured investment (excluding the land). Table 5 presents the scheduling for full cycles of conservation forestry for the proposed cultural landscape valued as the final environmental asset, indicating future interventions and the rotation period applied (see SM 5) . Regarding this future horizon, if the proposed future plantations and interventions continue as scheduled (Table 5) , the product, growth, and other parameters representative of the forest species present in the estate will increase.
Results
Physical Assets and Yields of Forestry
Open Woodlands Condition and Expected Future Improvement Trends
The estimated average age of the adult holm oaks and cork oaks at Dehesa de la Luz in 2014 was 165 (±4.2) and 109 (±3.6) years, respectively. In 2014, the density of the naturally regenerated holm oaks and cork oaks was more than double that of the planted trees, reaching a similar density by 2100 ( Table 6 ). The canopy cover (CCF) of the estate circa 2014 was 19%, increasing to 31% by 2100 with the planned conservation forestry schedule. The conservation forestry cycles estimated for holm oak and cork oak are 225 and 150 years, respectively. For the pruning of holm oak firewood, a rotation period of 41 years has been established, which is compatible with the growth of the holm oaks, and which will be reduced to 27 years once the currently existing aged trees have gone. In the case of cork stripping, the current rotation period of 10 years is maintained. Notes: (1) The pruning period is 41 years until all the trees from natural regeneration have been replaced by planted trees, when the pruning period becomes 27 years. Soil tilling is carried out over the area where pruning was performed the previous year.
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18 of 38 Table 6 . Projection of the future condition and supply of the main products of holm oaks and cork oaks at Dehesa de la Luz. The pruning of holm oaks in 2014 took place over an area of 19 ha. The annual growth of firewood accounts for 45% of the firewood extracted, which is due, in the first place, to the fact that extractions carried out in 2014 were larger than the accumulated growth since the last pruning. This was firstly because the holm oak firewood was extracted beyond the maximum cycle established in this study, and secondly due to dead holm oak firewood being extracted (estimated at 37% of the amount of green firewood extracted and making up 23% of the total in 2014). Table 7 shows the values for the growth and extraction of firewood, valued at stumpage price per ton.
Class
The grazing price of acorn and grass (including browse) was estimated to be 0.035 €/forage unit (FU) at Dehesa de la Luz in 2014 [19, 22] . Grass and acorn make up 87% and 13%, respectively, of the total grazing value ( Table 7 ). The acorn yield per tree, obtained using the cupules count model, is below that expected for holm oaks of that diameter due to the ageing of adult trees and the excessive pruning that has taken place in the past.
Grazing (including acorn, grass and browse) are the main forestry activity raw material at Dehesa de la Luz. The value of cork growth at Dehesa de la Luz is 6% that of grazing. 
Carbon Uptake
The value of carbon fixation by holm oaks is almost four times that of cork oaks, while the carbon emissions from holm oaks are more than 10 times greater due to the quantity of firewood extracted in 2014. Due to the quantity of carbon emissions from the holm oaks, the net fixation value is negative, whereas in the case of the cork oaks it remains positive (Table S9 ).
Livestock Grazing
The 2014 accounting period total metabolic energy requirements of the landowner's and family's livestock that feed on the Dehesa de la Luz estate is estimated to be 1013.7 FU/ha. Eighty three percent of these energy requirements are provided by grazing, while the remaining 17% comes from the provision of supplementary foodstuff. In the case of family livestock owners, the accounting period total physical energy requirements of the livestock are estimated at 794 FU/ha.
Eighty two percent of these family's livestock energy requirements are met by grazing and the remaining 18% corresponds to supplementary foodstuff. For the landowner's livestock, the requirements are estimated at 219.4 FU/ha, with 88% of that coming from grazing and 12% supplementary foodstuff (Table 8) .
Regarding the different livestock, bovine consume 796 FU/ha, of which 81% is grazed and the other 19% is supplemented. Equine consumption is estimated at 39 FU/ha, of which 94% corresponds to grazing and 6% to supplementary foodstuff ( Table 8) .
The total price of the feed consumed is estimated at 0.074 €/FU, that of the family livestock owners being double that of the landowner (Table 9 ) [19, 22] . There is no marked difference in the prices of supplementary foodstuff (Table 9 ). 
Selected Physical Capital and Product Indicators per Livestock Type
The number of calves born to each reproductive female is higher for the landowner than for the family livestock owners. In contrast, the number of equine births is greater among the family livestock owners than for the landowner. The fertility rate of the two ovine breeds differs moderately, the figure being 0.7 for the Rambouillet Merina and 0.8 in the case of the Black Merina sheep (Table S7) .
The sale of calves per reproductive female is greater in the case of the landowner than for the family livestock owners. The ratio of calf sales to births is 78% in the case of the landowner and 71% for the family livestock owners. Concerning ovine livestock, the ratio of sales to births is 43% for the Rambouillet Merina and 38% for the black Merina. The equine livestock belonging to the landowner had a sales-to-births ratio of 33%, while in the case of the family livestock owners, no sales of foals were made during the accounting period. Table S7 shows the average prices used per livestock type and owner for the different livestock product valuations. In the case of calf sales, it can be seen that the landowner's price is higher than that of the family livestock owners. Table 10 presents the main accounting identities used in the estimation of income, total capital, and private yield rates in the case study of Dehesa de la Luz [4, 16, 18, 20, 32] . Table 10 . Intermediate services, ecosystem services, immobilized capital, incomes, and profitability rates for selected identities of the extended accounts.
Selected Economic Indicators of Private Activities at Dehesa de la Luz
Class Identities
Intermediate 
Net Value Added
Estimating the private net value added for both the public landowner and the leasehold family livestock owners at Dehesa de la Luz is extremely complex and somewhat controversial in the academic sphere as well as in national accounting offices (Table 11) . Although no landowner private amenity product is consumed, the service activity is that which contributes most to the total net value added (NVA) at Dehesa de la Luz, as is the case at large private dehesas [4, 32] . This is due to the allocation of the intermediate product of infrastructure services at a value of 3% of the immobilized capital (Table 11  and Table S10 ). In 2014, there was large own investment in the restoration of the dry-stone wall.
The next most important contributors to the NVA after services are the forestry activity (Table 11  and Table S2 ) and livestock (Table 11 and Table S8 ). As for water activity, this relates to the intermediate product of services and the amortization of livestock drinking water infrastructures (Table 11 ). The labor income is concentrated in livestock rearing (31 €/ha), firewood (13 €/ha), and conservation forestry (12 €/ha)
The incomes from employee labor and self-employed family labor account for similar quantities (Table 11 ). (Table 12) (Table 11 ). The ISSnc of livestock rearing are higher than the ISSc of conservation forestry. The ISSnc of the infrastructure services exceed the combined value of the conservation forestry and the livestock rearing. 
Ecosystem Services
Grazing makes up 98% of the total ecosystem services consumed, and the remaining 2% corresponds to firewood (Table 13) . If the ecosystem services of grazing and firewood are compared with the net environmental operating margin, it can be appreciated that the latter coincides with the service of grazing, and is inferior to the firewood service due to the fact that extraction exceeds growth [19] . 
Total Capital
The environmental asset of the dehesas generally makes up more than 80% of the total capital [32] . Given the scarce crop land and the fact that livestock management activities only take place up to the offspring weaning stage, the need for investment in machinery is limited. As for livestock rearing infrastructures (such as pools and wire fenced enclosures) and the residential dwellings for families of individual owners as well as the managers of the institutional owners (public and private), investment is mainly undertaken by large dehesa owners [32, 38] .
According to our hypothesis of non-commercial intermediate products, the dry-stone wall provides a non-commercial intermediate cultural-historical service. It is donated by the landowner to promote the final public products consumed by open access recreational visitors and society as a whole through its preservation. The valuation of the dry-stone wall in accordance with the cost of restoration is 1721 €/ha (Table 14 and Table S11 ). The priority condition of providing a cultural-historical public service underlies its substantial contribution to the private capital of the estate, only surpassed by the environmental asset contribution of the private amenity service (2518 €/ha) (Table 14) . Paradoxically, this environmental asset does not present the consumption of its private amenity service due to the fact that the owner is an institution.
The past trend towards the depreciation of the raw materials environmental asset, namely, grazing, firewood and acorns, the latter due to the decline in acorn yield resulting from the ageing of holm oaks at Dehesa de la Luz, explains the fact that in 2014, they only accounted for 35% (1396 €/ha) of the total environmental asset (4007 €/ha) ( Table 14) . The investment in infrastructures (3148 €/ha) and livestock (444 €/ha) accounted for 47% (3592 €/ha) of the total opening capital value (7599 €/ha) invested in Dehesa de la Luz in 2014 (Table 14) . The remaining 53% corresponds to the contribution of the environmental asset. After including the SSIncc, we estimate a basic price capital income (RCpb) of 16 €/ha. If we add to the latter the SSIncd and SSInca, we obtain a social private price capital income of 118 €/ha (Table S12) .
The environmental income (EI) accounts for 19% of the total social capital income of Dehesa de la Luz, and the remaining 81% corresponds to the total manufactured capital income (CIm). Concerning forestry activity, the measurement of capital income at the producer's price, basic price, and social price reveals positive values of 35, 35, and 36 €/ha, respectively (Table S12) . Livestock activity generates capital income for the three types estimated at −42, −8, and 15 €/ha, respectively (Table S12 ). The infrastructure services contribute to the different capital income with −5, −5, and 73 €/ha respectively. The environmental income from the forestry activity is 43 €/ha, which is more than its total capital income as the manufactured capital income is negative. The contribution of the private amenity services to the environmental income is negative, with a value of −20 €/ha due to the negative variation in the price of the land in 2014.
The total manufactured capital income, imputed as normal in its net operating margin component (except for the family livestock owners and loggers which are residually measured at basic prices), mainly comes from the infrastructure services, contributing 73 €/ha. The forestry and water service activities contribute −7 and 14 €/ha, respectively, to the manufactured capital income (Table S12 ).
Total Income
The net value added is the operating income which, determines the value of the long-term horizon total income, although the capital balance account revaluation/depreciation in the accounting period must be estimated in order to add them to the net value added, thus obtaining the true total income for short-and medium-term horizons. In the absence of extraordinary destructions, the variation in the price of the land is one of the main causes of the revaluation/depreciation of the environmental asset. In 2014, a total capital depreciation of −38 €/ha occurred (Table S13 ). The capital gains (in fact losses in 2014), which are estimated based on adjusted depreciation for accounting purposes to avoid double accounting and destructions due to livestock mortality, are subtracted, giving a negative capital gain of −11 €/ha. Quantities close to the NVA and total income are obtained with this limited loss of capital for 2014 (Table S14) .
In 2014, a comparison of the AAS and EAA/EAF methodologies revealed marked differences if we consider that the estimated amount of NVA is 2.3 times greater with the AAS than with the EAA/EAF measurement (Table S14 ).
Profitability
Our definitions of the current and real profitability differ in that the first substitutes the variation in the current price of the land in that accounting period for the real average rate of variation (net rate of inflation) in the price of grazing land in Spain over the period of 1994-2014 [16, 32] . The results for the current and real operating profitability rates coincide due to the effect of the variation in prices of the land and manufactured capital. These price variations only affect the rate of capital income (Table 15) .
The operating and total current private profitability rates at social prices are positive, while the current capital gain is negative. The total real profitability of 2.3%, the real capital gain of which is positive for all the activities as a whole, reflects an overall rate in which the individual products display markedly different results (Table 10 ). . This European industrial market price for greenhouse effect carbon, applied to the annual growth of the holm oaks and cork oaks, works out at a market value of around 3 and 2 €/ha, respectively, in 2014, resulting in an almost null environmental net operating margin (Table 11 and Table S9 ).
The balance capital account for carbon shows a significant gross revaluation of 16 €/ha, caused by the discounted future growth of recent plantations, since the current adult trees present a negative net discounted value (Table S9 ). The environmental income and total income of carbon activity coincide at 14 €/ha in 2014 and represent a third of the estimated private environmental income at Dehesa de la Luz (Table S13 ).
Public Recreation, Landscape, and Threatened Livestock Biodiversity Products
Since information was not available on the public consumers' willingness-to-pay for the final products of public recreation, landscape, and threatened biodiversity activities consumed in 2014, in accordance with the EAA/EAF standard criterion, the value of the final products was estimated by the private own (self) manufactured intermediate consumption of services (SSo). Therefore, their net value added was estimated as null (Table 11) . The private intermediate self-consumption of services by the private activities accounts for 21% of the private SSo, and the other 79% of private SSo corresponds to public activities. The landscape activity accounts for 85% of the private intermediate consumption of the public activities (Table 16 ). In other words, the final product of public activities is concentrated in the landscape activity at Dehesa de la Luz (Table 11 ). This result is mainly due to the landowner donated private non-commercial intermediate services (ISSncd) associated with the provision of the dry-stone wall public service (Table 12) . 
Discussion
Lack of Landowner Concern over Conservation Forestry Investment
The current state of the regeneration of dehesas is mainly the result of poor livestock grazing management, which has hampered the regeneration of trees. However, sustained grazing can be compatible not only with natural regeneration but also with plantations, as long as the individual trees in plantations are protected against controlled animal browsing. To achieve successful natural regeneration and plantation of trees in plots, it is necessary to establish appropriate areas of forest in the process of regeneration and to schedule the rotation of regeneration plots in dehesa open woodlands, based on the biological lifecycles of the trees.
The lack of investment in conservation forestry by a group of large private dehesa estates in Andalusia is worthy of mention [32] . It is unusual for owners to make investments for the benefit of future generations without receiving compensation from the government, given that competitive profitability results are mainly generated by amenities, and these are not affected in the short or medium term by the current rate of decline in raw material extractions of firewood, cork, acorns, and grass from dehesa woodlands. In this regard, the historical variations in the price of the land should also be taken into account. The private owner prefers to invest in land and livestock, which contribute in the short/medium term to avoiding negative monetary profitability along with medium to high private amenity or public profitability [4, 16, 32, 38] . The manufactured investment in plantations today will only provide monetary capital income decades from now, which may be the main reason for the lack of woodland renewal. The high level of uncertainty with regard to the realization of future profits also underlies the uncertainty regarding the change of net worth in the present for these future yields (see SM 2) . However, the landowner who, at some point in the future, harvests the products of these historical plantations will be the beneficiary of greater monetary operating margins since the historical costs of the conservation forestry will have been amortized.
Spanish dehesa woodland landscape conservation was mainly undertaken in the 1980s and 90s as a result of government compensation, co-financed by the European Union under the regulations of the programme for setting aside agricultural land of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) [40] . This is the case of Dehesa de la Luz, where a programme of plantation and tree densification was applied in holm oak and cork oak woodlands in 1993 and 2014, respectively. In this particular case, the landowner was totally compensated by the Extremadura government in return for commercial intermediate services associated with the conservation forestry activity carried out since 1993.
Environmental groups sometimes question the compensations (subsidies) provided under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) for livestock grazing which is not subject to the use of appropriate practices for the regeneration of the dehesa open woodland. The fact is that animal grazing (both livestock and game species) is essential to the existence of dehesa open woodland. Although public payments for livestock farming are not subject to auditing of compatibility with the natural regeneration of the trees, it is generally accepted that livestock provide the grazing with which the owner potentially constructs or destroys the dehesa open woodlands, in the latter case through inadequate management.
From Spanish Dehesa Private Low Commercial Operating to High Total Profitability Rates
Sufficient cash flow is important for large private family owners when their household livelihoods depend to a large degree on the monetary income from the dehesas. For large private owners of dehesas, dependence on government compensation is limited [16, 41] . As for small and medium sized landowners, who were outside the scope of this research, we would imagine that for many of them, obtaining a positive net cash flow is a requirement for dehesa management. In these cases, it is the residual remuneration from self-employed family labor and income from the land and livestock that guide the landowners. The small leasehold livestock owners of Dehesa de la Luz, however, accept moderate or even null compensation for self-employed family labor and investment in livestock in return for self-consumption of amenities.
The operating profitability rate and the current gain rate should be important in the medium and long term and, to a lesser extent, in the short term due to volatility in the annual physical yield of grazing and the annual variation in the prices of land. The rationale that distinguishes investment in the dehesa from non-agrarian investment (e.g., public or industrial financial capital such as shares in a publicly traded company) is that land and livestock owners can benefit from self-consumed amenity services apart from the monetary benefit. For these reasons, private industrial landowners (capitalists) who, not being a natural person, cannot consume amenities, incur a potential loss because the market price of the dehesa land does include the private amenity discounted as a component of the price of the land [16, 42] . Therefore, these private landowners tend to sell their estates to obtain greater monetary profitability from their investment in other forms of capital. In the case of public dehesas, the option of selling them is restricted by institutional and cultural settings. The loss to the public landowner of potential margin due to the absence of self-consumption of private amenities could, in this case, be counteracted by a greater supply of public products based on the provision of intermediate services of conservation forestry, threatened livestock, and historical-legacy service activities.
Published information on the private profitability of dehesas and montados is limited to the results for a group of large estates in Extremadura, Andalucía, and Alentejo. The profitability of dehesas has been estimated using extended accounts, showing moderate private commercial operating profitability both at producer's prices and basic prices. The results show −3% to 4% of the private commercial (excluding private amenities) operating profitability rates. Results from testing extended accounts reveal that the large dehesa estates obtain more highly competitive private real total profitability rates between 5% and 7% after taking into consideration the private amenities and real capital gains, mainly stemming from land revaluations that were not anticipated at the opening of the accounting period [1, 4, 15, 16, 32, 43, 44] . Other publications have applied standard accounts to agroforestry system estates [20, 41, [45] [46] [47] . Reference [41] defines a concept of 'profitability rate' which is estimated from the standard net operating surplus (which includes self-employed labor compensation) and the total capital. The standard accounts net operating surplus (NOS) could overestimate the standard capital investment profitability rate. The NOS includes the implicit remuneration of unpaid family labor (LCse). Thus, NOS is an operating income which includes the operating benefit of the investment (the extended accounts net operating margin (NOM)) plus the remuneration of the LCse. The investment theory consistent with the theory of capital profitability only includes the NOM. Therefore, by definition, NOM is less than or equal to NOS. The latter results when LCse = 0.
The high profitability rate reported by Reference [41] for the group of large dehesas studied ("grupo 4") is still more surprising if it is borne in mind that the extended broadened extend the standard accounts measurements to include the natural growth of cork and firewood, non-commercial intermediate services, private amenities, and capital gains. These authors estimate a commercial operating profitability of 6% on the total capital (which could be approximately 4% if our estimate of the residual compensation for imputed self-employed labor is excluded from the net operating surplus). It is debatable whether this result is significantly linked to the extraction of natural resources. In the absence of measurement errors, it is likely that it is significantly influenced by production processes based on the purchase of foodstuff for semi-industrial livestock production, especially of Iberian pigs and their crossbreeds. Reference [41] applies the EAA/EAF, which, as we know, do not estimate the natural growth of cork and firewood, and which limit the valuation of the products of these raw materials to the extractions of the period. Furthermore, since natural growth of firewood is omitted in the EAA/EAF, work-in-progress products extracted are not recorded as a cost in the period according to their value at the opening of the period, thus in the standard accounts double accounting of these values is avoided. The prices of grazing leases for the agrosilvopastoral systems of large family farms in Andalusia are estimated in Reference [31] . The available references [4, 6, 15, 16, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] 43, 44, 46, 47] correspond to applications by other authors of EAA/EAF and AAS in dehesa estates that report commercial profitability rates for cork, firewood, grazing, and livestock both at producer's prices and at basic prices, which are notably lower than those of Reference [41] .
The private operating profitability of public dehesas tends to be lower than that of private dehesas due to the absence of the self-consumption of private amenities. When the management by public owners is oriented towards increasing the supply of intermediate services in order to promote public activities, it can result in reduced commercial operating profitability at producer's prices [47] . This is the case of Dehesa de la Luz, with a substantial public landowner donation of non-commercial intermediate services to promote the supply of public products consumed by free access public recreation and society as whole when the services come from landscape, threatened biodiversity, and dry-stone wall legacy cultural services Tables 11, 12 and 16.
Comparison of Results of Standard versus Extended Accounts
The Economic Accounts for Agriculture and Forestry are produced by the government at the national level and include the economic activities of all the national agricultural estates. Thus, the aggregate result from all the individual estates corresponds to the total agroforestry 'estate' for the nation as a whole, since it includes all the national agricultural products. Therefore, the standard accounts is also applicable at the scale of the individual agroforestry estate, without the need for any conceptual change. The only change is instrumental and refers to the standard accounts part of the intermediate products, which is omitted, and another part, which is usually traded, is considered a final product of 'intra-consumption' when used as an input in the same estate. The extended accounts (AAS) measure all raw materials and services produced (intermediate products) and consumed (own intermediate consumption) by the estate activities in the accounting period.
We need to estimate the total product and total costs of single activities or products at the estate scale. The reason for this is that we need to estimate the benefit of a single product in order to estimate individual environmental assets and capitals. As an example, we can consider the acorn production consumed by livestock grazing on the estate. The discounted future benefit (resource rent) from the acorns gives the value of its environmental asset. The acorns are an intermediate product of forestry activity (raw material) and, during the same accounting period, are also an intermediate consumption of own raw material by livestock activity at the same estate.
In the case of Dehesa de la Luz, divergences between the standard versus extended accounts measurements of the private net value added of activities managed under the responsibility of the public landowner (either directly or delegated through leaseholds for family livestock rearing) are due to differences in the concept of economic products and the fact that the standard accounts do not include the natural growth of cork and firewood or the work-in-progress use of firewood from pruning operations and dead holm oaks. Both accounting methodologies coincide with the value of products according to market price or, where this is not available, the production cost. Another point of coincidence is that they both estimate the amortization (consumption of fixed capital) according to the lowest replacement cost of the manufactured fixed capital replaced.
With regard to the application of the extended accounts in Dehesa de la Luz, the private service activity includes the non-commercial intermediate service of the dry-stone wall. This intermediate service of restoration is not acknowledged in the standard accounts, which only include the livestock fencing service provided by the dry-stone wall. Hence, the most economical replacement cost for this service is to substitute it with a wire fence. In our case we accept this cost of replacement of the amortization, which is attributed to own intermediate consumption of services of the livestock rearing activity, while the additional cost of restoration, over and above the cost of the wire fence, is considered a non-commercial intermediate service of the dry-stone wall donated by the landowner to maintain the cultural landscape at Dehesa de la Luz.
Apart from the deficiencies described above, another problem with the standard accounts relates to the 'timing' of the measurement of net value added for cork and firewood, since the only criterion applied is that of extraction, whereas natural growth is omitted in the valuation of the product over the accounting period. However, as this problem of the 'timing' of the net value added measurement is not an issue with the extended accounts, this methodology for net value added measurement is more consistent with economic theory.
Comparing the standard and extended accounts, the standard accounts value the net value added at the producer's price whereas the extended accounts calculate it at the social price (producer's prices plus non-commercial intermediate services). The extended accounts private net value added is more than 2.3 times the value estimated using the standard accounts.
Private Incomes and Capital Sensitivity to Discount Rate Changes
The normal discount rate of 3% applied in Dehesa de la Luz to the future resource rents (see SM 3) from firewood, cork, acorn, and grass raw materials (intermediate products) gives their individual environmental asset, which are consistent with market prices for the land declared by the landowners of the Andalusian dehesa estates. Our choice of discount rate coincides with the rates applied in the net present value method used by the Spanish government for the valuation of estates, that is, applying the rate of return on 30-year public debt for the three years prior to the valuation [48, 49] . The discount rates applied in the valuation of woodlands in the United Kingdom [50, 51] are also similar to our rate and to those of the Spanish government. The manufactured capital invested is not affected by variations in the discount rate, but the manufactured capital income, environmental income, and environmental asset are affected [52] . In this case, the values of the intermediate infrastructure services were imputed, applying normal 3% rates of return. The natural growth of cork and firewood, both current and future, were estimated in accordance with the net present value of their discounted resource rent. From a baseline discount rate of 3%, reducing this rate by half would increase the environmental asset of Dehesa de la Luz by 72%, and increasing the discount rate by 50% would lead to a decrease in the environmental asset of −17% (Table 17) . This study shows the versatility of the Agroforestry Accounting System, applied in this case to individually quantify of the intermediate services, the total income, and factorial distribution corresponding, among other indicators, to private activities at Dehesa de la Luz. These extended accounts provide the owners with a suitable tool for decision-making with regard to conservation forestry and its relationships with other private and public economic activities at Dehesa de la Luz. The lack of social price valuation of public services in this case study makes it impossible to present a relevant comparison of commercial vs non-commercial values in this study. Nevertheless, private non-commercial intermediate services have been measured and these represent the main products consumed which are supplied by private activities at Dehesa de la Luz.
The scale of the extended accounts testing at Dehesa de la Luz provides a high degree of robustness to the quantification and valuation of the products and private costs, taking into account the observed economic rationale of the public landowner, leasehold family livestock owners, and loggers. The availability of detailed inventories of the woodland, livestock, man-hours employed, as well as the consumption of raw material and services per type of activity allows the physical yields and economic results to be assigned, thus minimizing individual product measurement bias. In this situation, the estimates of ecosystem services, intermediate services, environmental income, environmental asset, labor income, net operating margin, net value added, capital gains, change of net worth, capital income, and total private income are feasible and consistent with the theory of economic market valuation, both real and simulated. However, the fact that these results are subject to the author's choice of discount rate and its future variations creates an unknown level of uncertainty. This is inherent to all economic activity, which includes changes of net worth in estimates of net operating margin and total capital income.
The hypothesis that intermediate services donated by the public landowner are embedded in the value of the public services for which public consumers are prepared to pay is somewhat controversial, as the consumption of public products at Dehesa de la Luz, in accordance with the consumer's willingness-to-pay, has not been valued. This weakness in the extended accounts is similar to that of the standard accounts with regard to the manufactured gross fixed capital formation, which it also values according to production cost.
The weakness which we believe to be most important in the application of the extended methodology to conservation forestry is that it does not incorporate future variations in the public environmental services of carbon and water trade-off in the context of surplus demand for irrigation water in the lower Tagus river basin. Improvements regarding the densification and natural growth of young holm oaks and cork oaks, in contrast to the alternative land use option of treeless grazing, will lead to a decrease in surface water run-off beyond Dehesa de la Luz to the pool and dams. This competition between the environmental services of carbon and the surface water yield regulated in the pools of Arroyo de la Luz and collected in the reservoirs of the lower Tagus basin is a critical issue which has not been addressed in this study and will be a prioritized aspect of future research [53] .
Concluding Remarks
Dehesa de la Luz Open Woodland Cultural Landscape Conservation
The long-term conservation of the cultural landscape of dehesa open woodland is not viable without animal grazing, although agricultural activity may be absent as currently occurs, at least to a certain degree, in dehesa systems of large estates [4, 32, 38] . A dehesa is shaped by livestock management and of continual investment in forestry over long natural production cycles, so that the natural landscape matures and reaches a fragile balance between the conservation and consumption of its natural resources.
Critical Ecosystem Capital and Economic Data Lag Failures
A general limitation of the concept of ecosystem services consumption and which, therefore, is present in the Dehesa de la Luz case study, is the lack of certainty of the signs of its physical and monetary variation over the same accounting period. The estimated ecosystem services and environmental net operating margin values for Dehesa de la Luz are proximate, apparently indicating that consumptions do not significantly exceed the accumulated natural growth of firewood and grass yield in the accounting period. In fact, firewood extraction was greater than natural growth in 2014. Therefore, these economic results do not necessarily mean that ecological decline is absent in Dehesa de la Luz, due to the short-sightedness of the market that omits non-catastrophic physical environmental decline, if indeed it exists, from both the short-and medium-term revaluation of the market price of the land. This limitation is inherent to the economic valuation of the natural environment in general. Environmental conservation is a preference expressed in social choice, subject to the restraint of tolerable cost to current generations in order to guarantee physical capital above the critical thresholds of irreversible loss of such capital. It could be said that the environmental asset value tells us the importance which actual people give to the future consumption of nature services, although the value of the current consumption does not provide us with unequivocal information regarding the variation in the biological condition of the environmental asset. This ecological condition may not be explicit in the economic value until critical thresholds of the ecological integrity of the cultural ecosystem are reached.
Socially Tolerable Government Cost for Improving Dehesa Public Services
The public service of the cultural landscape of Dehesa de la Luz is favored by investment in conservation forestry, and this public benefit is one of the most important factors justifying public payment to land and livestock owners. However, future commercial yields of firewood and grazing (acorns, browse, and grass) do register in the market, although these private yields are considered sub-products with no cost, since the costs of plantation and densification are assigned to the conservation forestry activity.
In this study, we show the legitimacy of potential payment to private landowners for losing monetary income when this is valued according to the value of non-commercial intermediate services consumed in the production of public services. Based on the results obtained in this study, the demands for compensation for lost monetary income by landowners can be legitimated since the cost to the landowner of promoting the production of public environmental services is identified. However, the social legitimacy of the payment of lost monetary income has not been considered in our study. To address the social legitimacy of government compensation to land and livestock owners, it is necessary to collate the variation in the compensated production of public services valued according to the willingness-to-pay of active and passive consumers with the public expenditure incurred.
The social legitimacy of public compensation for the private non-commercial intermediate services used as inputs for the renovation of dehesa landscape, autochthonous livestock breeds, and unique constructions of public interest (dry-stone wall) is not covered in this study of Dehesa de la Luz, as the valuation of public services in accordance with the consumer's willingness-to-pay and the direct cost of government administration of public activities were omitted. We assumed, however, that public consumers are at least prepared to pay the cost associated with private intermediate services ascribed as inputs to the production of public free access recreation, landscape, and livestock biodiversity activities (Table 11) .
Private Amenity versus Public Services Trade-Off in Spanish Dehesas
The current, predominantly environmental service economy associated with Spanish dehesas is illustrated by the large contribution of private amenity services in large private dehesas, and to a lesser extent evidenced by the ecosystem services embedded in the firewood, cork, and grazing products consumed [4, 16] . Dehesa public landowners face the challenge of counteracting the loss of private amenity services by incorporating new public products in greater amounts than those offered by private dehesas, in which much of the public free access use is lost. Private dehesas limit or completely avoid the consumption of certain public services, particularly recreational use, since the private landowner has the right to prohibit entry to the estate. Although the public dehesa owner also has this right, public recreational use is frequently favored where there is an effective demand.
The conceptual impossibility of self-consumption of private amenity services by the public landowner, as with institutional property (private non-family, non-profit entities, and public institutions) has a significant influence on the differences in the composition of the final private product of public dehesas. This high importance of the private amenity is the main factor underlying the modest ecosystem service and net environmental margin values measured in Dehesa de la Luz, in comparison to those estimated in large private family dehesas in Andalusia [4, 16, 52] .
At Dehesa de la Luz, the public owner promotes free access to visitors for recreational use. The public owner could charge visitors to Dehesa de la Luz, either collecting money or payment in kind for at least part of this use (in this study we did not estimated the public recreational value). In this situation, we are not able to compare whether the public property would generate a recreational net operating margin that exceeds the loss of the private amenity net operating margin. However, the public property of Dehesa de la Luz does not lose private amenity environmental gains which we assume to be represented by unpredicted future variation in the price of land at the opening of the accounting period. The environmental asset of the amenity, like that of any other capital stock, represents the current discounted value of future resource rent and not those of past accounting periods.
Spanish Dehesas Public and Private Governance Concerns
Finally, the conservation of the dehesa cultural landscape is dependent on the continuation of livestock grazing, investment in conservation forestry, and government public service activities. The challenge facing both public and private social interests in dehesa open woodland landscape regeneration is to reach an equitable and inclusive agreement on the distribution of conservation payments among consumers, government (in representation of society as a whole), and landowners for the supply of intermediate services. 
